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SiC/SiC-LiPb Assessment...design/approach/tasks  
 
 
 

A. Evaluation of the SiC/SiC LiPb design 
     (Siefried Malang, Clement Wong) 
 
 

Objectives 
 
The APEX-team decided last year to evaluate the FW/blanket concept:  
Eutectic lead-lithium alloy Pb-17Li as breeder and a SiC/SiC-composite as structural 
material.  
 
To determine the potential and the limitations "design windows" for this class of 
blankets in regard to neutron wall load, surface heat flux, thermal efficiency, and 
reliability.   
 
To address impacts from large uncertainties in the material properties at high 
temperature under neutron irradiation: thermal conductivity, allowable stresses in 
the composite, chemical compatibility between SiC and Pb-17Li, and assessment on 
allowable neutron fluence and performance.  



 
 
B. Initial Reference Design (ARIES-AT) 

 
 
Supporting documents: http://ashley.ucsd.edu/PUBLIC/bibat.html 
 
 

1. ARIES-AT design 
 
2. SiC/SiC Town Meeting, Design and Material Issues for High 

Performance SiC/SiC-based Fusion Power Core"  
 

3. "Design and Material Issues for High Performance SiC/SiC-based 
Fusion Power Core", paper by Rene Raffray et al. Accepted and to be 
published in Fusion Engineering and Design.  

http://ashley.ucsd.edu/PUBLIC/bibat.html


 
ARIES-AT 

 
The main goals and features of this blanket concept are: 
 

- Pb-17Li as breeder and coolant 
 

- SiC/SiC-composite as structural material 
 

- Efficiency maximized by maximizing liquid metal exit temperature 
 

- Temperature of structure maintained below coolant exit temperature by 
cooling the structure with "cold" inlet flow 

 

- Radial segmentation of blanket to minimize fabrication costs and 
amount of waste 

 

- Emphasis on considering MHD-related issues and fabrication 
technology of composite structure 

 

- Velocity in the annulus (inlet) considerably higher then in the center 
(exit), resulting in maximum structure temperature considerably lower 
than the liquid metal exit temperature 

 

- Curved FW to minimize primary stresses caused by the coolant 
pressure 



 
 

Major parameter of the blanket concept in the ARIES power plant 
 

 

a) Overall machine parameters 
 
- Net electrical power output                            1000MW 
- Major radius                                            5.2 m 
- Minor radius                                            1.3 m 
- Number of sectors                                      16 
- Average neutron wall load at FW                       3.2 MW/m2 
- Maximum neutron wall load at FW                    4.8 MW/ m2 
- Maximum surface heat flux at FW                     0.34MW/ m2 
- Average surface heat flux at FW                       0.26MW/ m2             
 
b) Blanket cooling parameters 
 
- Coolant inlet temperature into divertor               650°°°° C 
  (in series with blankets) 
- Coolant inlet temperature into blankets               764°°°° C 
- Coolant exit temperature from blankets               1100°°°° C 
- Maximum coolant velocity in blankets                 4.2 m/s 
- Coolant pressure drop in blankets                     0.25 MPa 



 

c) Dimensions,temperatures and stresses in blanket structure 
 
- FW thickness (composite)                                4 mm 
- SiC-coating thickness at FW                             1 mm 
- Module width in first outboard breeding zone           0.21 m 
- Module radial thickness in first outboard breeding zone  0.30 m 
- Maximum SiC temperature                                1009°°°° C 
  (CVD-layer at FW surface) 
- Maximum temperature of composite                       996°°°° C  
- Maximum interface temperature SiC-liquid metal        994°°°° C 
- Maximum primary stress in FW                                    60 MPa 
- Maximum total stress in FW                             174 MPa 
 
d) Parameters of power conversion system (Brayton cycle) 
 
- Number of compression stages                            3 
- Total compression ratio                                 2.5 
- Helium temperature at turbine inlet                    1050°°°° C 
- Helium exit temperature from heat sink                  35°°°° C 
- Assumed CCGT efficiencies :  recuperator       0.96  

         turbine      0.93  
          compressor     0.88 

- Assumed He fractional pressure drop                   0.03 
- Resulting thermal efficiency                           0.585                



 
 

C. Proposed Design modifications 
 
A) Replacement of the poloidal flow in the annulus by swirl flow 
 
The SiC structure is cooled by the entering liquid metal flowing in the annulus between the two 
tubes of each element: 
 

a) The flow is directed by the fins attached to the inner tube into straight poloidal direction.  
 
b) The spacing of these fins is made equal around the annulus but they are arranged in helical 

direction in order to cause a swirl flow in the annulus. This allows for lower coolant 
velocities for given temperature limits, or, for a given pressure drop, for a larger heat flux. 

 
B) Reduction of the FW curvature  
 
The most critical stress in the SiC-composite is tensile primary stress. Given a certain liquid 
metal pressure in the blanket, this membrane stress in the FW is proportional to the ratio of 
radius of the first wall and wall thickness. This implies that a smaller radius would allow a 
reduction of the wall thickness resulting in a smaller delta T or an increased heat flux.  
 
C) Replacement of single walled tubes by double walled tubes  
 
A very crucial issue of any blanket concept is the reliability. Especially coolant leaks at the first 
wall into the plasma chamber require in most cases a time-consuming blanket exchange. It is 
suggested to assess the possibility to improve the reliability by designing the FW as double 
walled tubes. If we split the total thickness of the FW tube into two independent tubes with a 
compliant layer between, a leak in one of these tubes would not require a blanket replacement.  



D. Areas which should be especially be addressed 
(Red-Areas with special concerns) 

 
 
1. MHD analyses 
 
To quantify the load capabilities of the concept in APEX, however, we should investigate 
additionally the case with swirl flow, include the impact of the non-zero electrical conductivity of 
SiC, and include the influence of real velocity profiles on the heat transport. 
 
2. Stress analyses 
 
Apply sophisticated composite material models developed by French specialists [G. Aiello, CEA-
Saclay, "The mechanical behavior of SiC/SiC composites, SiC town meeting, January 2000 in Oak 
Ridge.” 
 
3. Compatibility between Pb-17Li and SiC-composite 
 
Experiment being performed at FZK. 
 
4. Probability of liquid metal leaks through the FW 
 
Needs description of the infiltrated sealing material. 
 
5. Lifetime considerations 
  
At SiC-burn-up of 3 % corresponding with a FW fluence of 18 MWa/m2 has been 
assumed in ARIES-AT as lifetime limitation.  
 



 
E. Draft definitions on the evaluation windows 

(Consistency supported by systems calculations) 
 
Key inputs are:  
 

neutron wall loading:     7 MW/m2  
surface loading:     2 MW/m2  

 
Key design parameters are:  
 

thermal conductivity:    7 to 20 W/m.K 
allowable primary stress:   130 MPa 
allowable total stress:    190 MPa 
maximum allowable temperature: 1000°°°° C 
maximum allowable SiC/SiC and LiPb interface temperature: 1000°°°° C  

 
Configuration:   
 

ARIES-AT FW/blanket general configuration with general improvements on  
MHD analysis on both poloidal flow and helical flow designs.  We will assess 
both the simple wall and sandwich wall designs.  The latter could have higher 
reliability.   

 



Relevant supporting analyses are: 
 

1. Neutronics with variation of module width, side wall and support design.  
2. Trade-offs between radiation, first wall and divertor heat flux  
3. Impacts from the use of W-alloy when higher heat flux at the divertor is 

required.                 
4. Safety impacts from different design variations.  

 
Other feasibility related analyses are: 
 

1. Life time of the SiC material  
2. Impact of SiC/SiC leak sealer on the LiPb and He designs.  
3. Experimental determination of SiC/SiC and LiPb compatibility.  

 
Other supporting systems analyses are:  
 

1. Impacts on Zeff and therefore plasma performance  
2. Relative COE as a function of SiC/SiC unit cost in the range of $400 to                            

$4000/kg.  
             
                       



F. SiC/SiC LiPb Evaluation Tasks 
 
 

 
1. Neutronics and activation analysis (M. Sawan, H. Khater, H. Heinisch) 
 

a. Work with material experts on the high neutron flux and fluence lifetime 
assessment on the SiC/SiC first wall design.   

b. Work with the design and systems tasks to assess the nuclear performance of 
the reference FW/blanket variations. 

c. Work with systems, safety and divertor design tasks on the impact of divertor-W 
on safety and activation of the fusion power core. 

 
2. FW/Blanket design (I. Sviatoslavsky, J. Murphy) 
 

a. Evaluate the sandwiched first wall design and estimate of impacts to module 
availability, and compare it with the single wall design. 

b. Scope the configuration design of the FW/blanket module and provide inputs to 
the CAD group. 

 
3. LiPb MHD thermal hydraulics analyses (N. Morley) 
 

Provide detail MHD T/H analyses of the ARIES-AT configuration FW/blanket design 
with poloidal and helical first wall flow. 

 



 
 
4. FW/Blanket SiC/SiC structural analysis (E. Reis, M. Friend) 
 

With inputs from the design task and the composite material evaluation approach 
from CEA, perform 3-D and/or 2-D analysis on the SiC/SiC FW/blanket module. 

 
5. Materials (L. Snead, S. Sharafat, C. Lewinsohn) 
 
    a. Provide available and projected SiC/SiC and LiPb materials properties data. 
    b. Work with neutronics group on the assessment of SiC/SiC damage and lifetime. 

c. Provide the leak tightness task with the projected details on the sealed layer 
design. 

 
6. Leak tightness (S. Majumdar) 
 

With support from materials group evaluate cracking and leakage models for 
SiC/SiC. 

 
7. Safety (B. Merrill) 
 
    Support safety and activation assessment with W-divertor components. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
8. Divertor design consultant (R. Nygren) 
 

Provide consultation on the design variation of a heat transfer element of the 
W/SiC divertor design as a function of heat flux. 

 
9. CAD (B. Nelson) 
 
    Provide 3-D schematics of the SiC/SiC-LiPb FW/blanket design. 
 
10. Systems (C. Wong) 
 

Provide consistency on reactor designs, e.g. first wall and divertor design neutron 
wall loading and heat flux trade-offs for 1 and 2 GWe power reactors. 

 
11. FW/blanket design consultation (S. Malang) 
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